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Kertas ini mengandungi lima bahagian dengan 40 soalan.

Jawab semua ,soalan.

Anda dinasihati supaya mengambil masa I0 minit untuk menjowab soalan Bahagian
A, I0 minit untuk menjawaD Bahagian B, I0 minit untuk Bahagian C, I0 minit
BahagianD dan 20 minit untuk Bahagian E.

lnstructions
1. This question paper consists of five sections with 40 questions,

2. Answer all questions.

3. Youareadvisedtospendaboul l0miruttesonsection A, I0minutes oruSectionsB,
l0 ninutes on Sections C, l0 minutes on Sections D and 20 minutes oru Section E.
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Kertas soalan ini rnengandungi 14 halaman bercetak dan 2halaman tidak bercetak
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SULIT 1

Questions I - L0 are based on the information given.

L2n

Please flush after use

The sign above can be found in a
A hospital

B restaurant

C bus station

D public toilet

The tarts are

A delivered free

B baked to order

C ordered online

D made every day

From the information above, we know that Hassan ls

A loyal
B tolerant

{., c0Lrragca)Lls

D ir-rdepcr-riicnl

HOA^E-,i/[ADE TARTS
DAILY BAKED

Free delivery f or orders
of more thon 100 boxes

Coll 019 -9678111

Hassan has no legs, yet he
at a stall along the Odeon
money to g ive his aged
expenses.

is able to earn a living by selling fruits
Cineplex in town. He rnakes enough
mother for house rental and daily
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SULIT

Questions 4 - 5 are based on the text below.

A study has shown that Malaysian teenagers spend at least three hours a day
in front of the television. lt was found that many teenagers surfed channels
when they did not find anything interesting to watch. The study recommends
that teenagers choose programmes that they want to watch more carefully in
order not to waste time. lt also suggests that they switch off the television and
pick up something to read or exercise outdoors.

L2fi

4

5

When teenagers do not find anything interesting to watch on television, they
A play sports

B take up reading

C keep changing channels

D switch off the television

From the study, We can conclude that Malaysian teenagers are

A smart

B careful

C inactive

D immature

A rubber-tapper was mauled by a tiger in Kg. Kuala Kilau
yesterday evening. This was unusual as tiger sightings have not been
reported here. Uda Hashim, 56, managed to escape with the help
of the villagers who were working nearby.

(Adapted -fro*: The Star, 2009)

Why was the incident describe d as unusual?
A The victim worked alone

B Tigers are never seen here

C Tigers rarely attack humans

D The victim managed to escape
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SULIT

7 By bringing their own bags, shoppers can

A protect the environment
B buy more things
C stop pollution
D save money

Which case has the least offenders?

A Truancy

B Bullying
C Smoking
D Cheating

ff0
PLAjT

GO GREEN
SATURDAY IS A NO-PLASTIC.BAG DAY

BRING YOUR OWN BAGS WHEN SHOPPING

12lt

Disciplinary Cases at SMK Gelam 2010

Cases Male Female

Truancy 100 50

Bullying 25 20

Smoking 30

Cheating 25 l0
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SULIT

Questions 9 - 10 are based on the picture below.

1211

9 What made the burglar run away?

A A man was shouting
B A dog was barking
C Daniei woke up

D Joe came over

From the dialogue above, we can tell that Joe is
A alert

B friendly
C concerned

D understanding

10

A burglar tried to break into
my house, Joe. My dog
barked and woke me up. I

saw him running away.
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SULIT 12t1

Questions lL - 18 are based on thefollowing text.

There are many people who have tried to improve the environment in their own way.
These ll ordinary people doing extraordinary things. They do not ask for appreciation or
recognition. They are doing their acts of kindness out of sheer love for nature and mother earth.
They expect nothing LZ return, except to see nature thriving. Nothing pleases them as much as

a flower in fulI bloom or 13 . bird in flight.

One such person is Wangari Maathai, a Kenyan environmentalist. She has been involved
with the 14 of trees. She has successfully gathered many female volunteers to help her.
Together, they have planted more than 30 million trees to restore the forests.

Seeing the trees flourishing L5 given Wangari much joy and satisfaction. She feels
that the 16 she has gone through has been worth it.

Wangari is an example of an amazitg woman as 17 has been in conflicts with the
police and the goveniment 18 . She has been an inspiration to many in the fight for democratic
rights.

A
B
C
D

15A
B
C
D

11

A
B
C
D

16A
B
C
D

L2

A
B
C
D

t7A
B
C
D

13
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B
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D
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C
D
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planting
planted
plants
plant

has
had
have
having

cruelty
torture
burden
hardship

she

her
his
he

frequented
frequently
frequents
frequent
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SULIT

Questions 19 - 2l
Read the dialogue below and choose the best meaningfor the phrases underlined.

Two colleagues are discussing their work.

L2n

Sam, you are an outstanding salesperson. Your customers keep coming to

you. How did it come about (19X

Oh, I work hard and practise good manners.

Tell me more about that.

I always make sure not to blow up (20) when a customer cancels an order.

How do you usually deal with that kind of situation?

I talk politely to the customer and try hard to iron out (21) the problems.

No wonder your sales keep increasing. You treat your customers wetl.

Yes, customers are always right.

Amin

Sam

Amin

Sam

Amin

Sam

Amin

Sarn

t9

20

come about

A work
B arrive
C change

D happen

blow up

A be sad

B get angry

C get worried

D be annoyed

iron out

A solve

B avoid

C settle

D ignore

2l
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SULIT t2n

Questions22-24
Read the text below and choose the best meaning for the expressions underlined.

Dear Diary,
Woke up this morning with a throbbing headache. Everything seemed to be going wrong.

I am feeling under the weather (22) today. Maybe because I was drenched by the rain on my way
back from football practice yesterday.

Mom insisted that I stay in bed and take all my medication. She was worried I might
catch some deadly virus like HlNl. Yes, she always makes a mountain out of a molehill (23).
That's Mom.

Hope tomorrow will be a better day. I need to be in excellent form for the football finals.
That's all for tonight, I'm going to hit the sack (24) now. Goodnight!

feeling under the rveather

A sick
B cold
C tired
D sleepy

makes a mountain out of a molehill
A cares deeply
B creates stories

C exaggerates matters

D worries excessively

hit the sack

A rest

B quit
C stop

D sleep

22

23

Z4
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SULIT

Questions 25 - 28 are based on the following poster.

25 Merrylane is located in

12n

A
B

C

D

Johor

Pahang

Melaka

Singapore

26 Merrirlane is utrici:1.. for its
A lielpful stai'l'

B water f'eaturcs

C spacious parking lots

D state-of-the-ar1 facitilies

THE LATEST SHOPPING MALL IN TOWN!

illnnu,ilfl
. Situated strategically in the heart of Johor Bahru, Johor
. Comfortable driving distance from Melaka, Pahang and especially

Singapore
. Reputed to be the only mall with musical water features
. Spacious, hassle-free parking lots
. Helpful staff to assist our valuable customers
. State-of-the-art facilities
. Caters to every type of shopper
. Offers everything shoppers need
o Stress-free shopping

Main attractions:

MAKE MERRY AT iIINNNN]
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SIILIT 9 nn
27 which of the following is true about Merrylane?

A One can watch movies there
B It has lirnited parking lots
C One can only shop there
D It only has fast food

28 Shoppers will have a great time at Merrylane because it
A offers many activities
B caters to everyone,s needs

C provides family entertainment
D boasts the latest shopping mall
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Dear Roslan,

Thank you for the letter. l'm sorry for the late reply. ! was too busy preparing for
my semester exam and at the same time helping my mother at her flower shop.

l'm glad to hear that you're really active in school and have been etected as the
president of English Language Society. Congratulations! You really deserve the post.

Since you asked me for suggestions, here are some activities for the English
Language Society that you could do. I remember my school used to have its own
English radio station and that was so much fun. \4/e got to search for hot news in the
school and broadcast it during recess. lt was nerve-racking at first but we had realty
good feedback from other students. English Society was really popular then.

You could also try organising language games competitions. There are so many
excellent games you could carry out. Perhaps spelling bee with the lower form students
and scrabble for the upper forms? The winners should be awarded prizes as this will
encourage more students to participate.

Another popular activity is field trips. lf the society could organise a trip where
members can practise the language in a real life situation, f'rn sure you will have
students queuing up to become rnembers.

Finally, having annual jumble sale will not only promote the society, but also
bring in some profit. fhe money can be used for prizes and you get to kill two birds with
one stone!

I hope the suggestions are helpful. l'm looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Yours sincerely,

Fatin,

SULIT

Questions 29 - 34 are based on the fotlowing letter.

29 Fatin replied the letter late because she was

A working at a radio station
B helping her mother at home

C preparing for semester exam

D organising activities for English Society

10 t2n
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SULIT

30 Roslan wrote Fatin a letter to
A offer help

B give opinions
C share information
D ask for suggestions

31 Fatin congratulates Roslan on being the

A winner of the spelling bee competition
B president of English Language Society
C organiser of a successful trip
D most active student in school

32 The word nerve-racking means

A alarming

B shocking

C terriffing
D embarrassing

33 The rnoney collected from the jumble sale will be used to

A run a radio station

B organise field trips
C promote. the society

D buy prizes for winners

34 The letter shows that Fatin is a friend.

A loyal
B helptul
C considerate

D trustworthy

11 t2t1
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SULIT

Questions 35 - 37 are based on the following poem.

The Dead Crow

He saw a dead crow
in a drain
near the post office.
He saw an old man
gasping for air
and a baby barely able to breathe
in a crowded morning clinic.
This land is so rich.
Why should we suffer like this?

I want clean air
for my grandchildren.
I want the damned fools
to leave the forest alone.
I want the trees to grow,
the rivers run free,
and the earth covered with grass.
Let the politicians plan how we may live with dignity,
now and always.

A. Samad Said

35 Which phrase shows that the country is wealthy?
A trees to grow
B land is so rich
C rivers run free
D earth covered with grass

The old man is gasping for air because the
A clinic is crowded
B drain is clogged

C air is polluted
D crow is dead

The task that the politicians have ahead of them is to
A ensure a beiter Iuture

B protect tlie lorests

C build more clinics
D keep rivers clean

36

t2 t2/t

37
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ST'LIT

Questions 38 - 40 are based on

Shoes.

13

the extract from the short story Of Bunga Telur

t2n

and Bally

One week before the wedding, three quarters of Jamal's clan converged on his
mother's house. The cow that was to be the lauk for the day was kept ready under the
rambutan tree. Jamal thanked it and said sorry it had to die. He had a soft spot for animals.
A temporary shed for cooking was being constructed. Huge kawahs, were being scrubbed
clean for cooking. All food for the guests would be cooked in the kawahs. The womenfolk
were busy preparing a Master List of Things To Do and Who Was In Charge.

Th"y were generally ordering the men about, "Clean the kawahs!", "Buy this!",
"Fix the curtains!", "Mop the floor!", "Erect the tents!" etc. etc. Jamal suddenly felt that
these Kelantanese ladies were really bossy and stridentt in their ways. He remembered how
gentle his sister was before she married, but after that, wow! His poor brother-in-law
couldn't get a word in edgewise. He could not, however, imagine his sweet, demure, little
darling would ever be like that.

*strident (adj.) - loud, harsh

38 Jarnai's family gathered at his mother's house to
A order the menfolk around

B prepare for the wedding
C slaughter the cow
D cook the food

39 The phrase had a soft spot shows that Jamal

A loved animals

B felt sorry for animals

C was good with animals

D was grateful towards animals

After they get married, Jamal's wife will probably

A stay sweet

B turn bossy

C become proud

D rcrnain dernure

40
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